
 
 
 

 

Party Safety Guide!          

 
 

What Have We Done to Ensure Our Party is Safe?  
1> Training - All our Professors have received COVID Safety Training  

2> Cleaning - Providing hand sanitiser for our Professor and all our 

equipment will be cleaned prior to the party 

3> PPE - Professors will wear a visor and lab coat throughout the party  

4> Social Distancing – MNS are ‘We’re Good To Go, COVID-19 Certified’ 

and will encourage guests to maintain 1-2 metre safe social distancing.  

5> Activities - We have adapted our fun party activities to be COVID Safe  

6> Sparklers! - We can provide sparklers, on request free of charge, to 

replace candle blowing (it also adds some extra “wow!”-factor)! 

What Can You Do to Ensure Your Party is Safe?  
1> Guests Legal Limit – Make sure that your guestlist is not over the legal 

limit for ‘Gatherings’ - including our Professor and parents.  Where possible, 
encourage parents to drop off their children. 

1> Venue Choice - When looking for a party venue, consider a medium or 

large sized venue to allow your guests extra room to party. For smaller party 
venues, consider limiting your attendance numbers to maintain social distancing 
of at least 1-2m. Gardens make the perfect outdoor party venue and give the 
children plenty of room to spread out and have some fun in the sun! 

2> Sanitise - Place a few hand sanitisers around the room and/or inside the 

venue entrance for your guests to use. Encourage the children to frequently 
wash their hands, such as upon arrival, before and after the food break and 
before leaving the party. 

3> Ventilate - Where possible, open a few windows or doors to help ventilate 

your party venue 

4> Spacing - Space your tables and chairs out, as well as for watching parents 

6> Personalised Cups – write children’s name on their cups and plates with 

a colourful marker pen. This avoids them drinking out of the wrong cup! In 
addition to the birthday cake, consider having a separate cupcake or small 
birthday cake for blowing out the candles 


